Purpose: Peritoneal metastasis is the most common pathway for the spread of ovarian cancer. Ovarian cancer cells in ascites prefer to aggregate into the more chemoresistant multicellular spheroids (MCSs), leading to treatment failure and disease recurrence. We previously established a suspension MCS model of ovarian cancer cells in vitro and found that the MCS cells acquired drug resistance to cisplatin. In the present study, we aimed to uncover the underlying mechanism of the platinum resistance of MCS and the potential targets to reverse the drug resistance. Materials and methods: MCS models were established for the phenotypic studies, including proliferation, invasion, migration, drug resistance, apoptosis assays, and signaling pathway analysis. The key molecule, Bcl-2, was screened by profile analysis and validated by Western blotting. siRNA was used to verify the anti-cisplatin-induced apoptosis effect of Bcl-2. The Bcl-2 inhibitor, ABT-737, was used for improving the sensitivity of MCS to cisplatin. The 50% inhibitory concentrations (IC50) were measured by viability assays treated with different concentrations of cisplatin. Flow cytometry and Western blotting were used for quantification of drug-induced apoptosis. Results: The ovarian cancer MCS showed a proliferation-stagnant but invasive phenotype when resuspended. When treated with cisplatin, MCS cells showed much higher viability, with significantly fewer apoptotic cells than the adherent cells. Levels of Bcl-2 were upregulated in ovarian cancer ascitic cells and MCS cells. Bcl-2 knockdown by siRNA or blockage by ABT-737 enhanced the cisplatin-induced apoptosis and reduced the 50% inhibitory concentrations of cisplatin for MCS by 58.5% and 88.2%, respectively. Conclusion: The upregulated Bcl-2 contributes to cisplatin resistance in our MCS model and targeting it sensitizes the MCS to cisplatin treatment. This provides us a preliminary treatment method for ovarian cancer peritoneal metastasis.
Introduction
Ovarian cancer is one of the most common and lethal gynecologic malignancies in the world. 1 Despite increasing surgical approaches and treatment regimens, prognosis for women with ovarian cancer has remained largely unchanged in the past 30 years. 2, 3 This fact is primarily due to the inability to detect the disease at early stage; about 75% of them are diagnosed at late stage, with widely metastatic lesions beyond the ovaries. 3 Unlike other malignancies, ovarian cancer predominately disseminates within the peritoneal cavity, closely associated with ascites formation. [4] [5] [6] The peritoneal carcinomatosis as well as ascites production is associated with poor prognosis and deterioration of the quality of life of the patients. 3, 7 Incomplete understanding of the underlying cellular and molecular mechanisms of peritoneal metastasis hinders the submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Peritoneal metastasis of ovarian cancer involves the shedding of cells from the primary tumor, dissemination into the abdominal cavity, attachment and invasion into the mesothelial lining of the peritoneum, followed by formation of metastatic outgrowth. 8, 9 During these processes, disseminated tumor cells may aggregate into multicellular spheroids (MCSs) in ascites with several advantages for further metastasis and chemotherapy resistance. 5, 10 First, the suspended MCS cells live much longer than the floating single cells that undergo anoikis, representing an important intermediate survival mechanism that can facilitate ovarian cancer dissemination. 11 Second, the unvascularized spheroid generates a metabolite density gradient that inhibits access of chemotherapy agents to the internal cells. 12 Third, the MCS enters slowly cycling and/or quiescent states that are resistant to therapies that specifically kill proliferating cells, such as taxanes. 13, 14 Therefore, it is necessary to eradicate MCS completely in peritoneal cavity during the treatment of ovarian cancer to prevent tumor recurrence and metastasis.
It has been previously revealed that formation of MCS leads to development of taxane resistance in ovarian peritoneum metastasis. 15, 16 Targeting inhibition of the molecules necessary for MCS formation, such as p27 or P-glycoprotein, reversed this resistance. 15, 16 Platinum is another most effective first-line reagent against ovarian cancer as well as the most frequently used reagent for intraperitoneal chemotherapy clinically. 17 Resistance to platinum, whether primary or secondary, relates to a poor prognosis. 18 In previous studies, we established a suspension MCS model of ovarian cancer cells in vitro and revealed that E-cadherin promoted the formation of MCS as well as drug resistance to cisplatin. 19 The underlying mechanism of cisplatin resistance in ovarian cancer MCS was further investigated in the present study.
Materials and methods cell culture
SKOV-3 and OVCAR-3 cell lines were obtained from the Cell Bank, Chinese Academy of Science (Shanghai, China). The cells were cultured in RPMI-1640 (Gibco, Suzhou, China) with 10% FBS (ScienCell, Carlsbad, CA, USA). All cell incubations were maintained in a 37°C incubator with a relative humidity of 90% and 5% CO 2 . Cells were passaged when the confluence reached 80%-90%.
establishment of the Mcs models
The method to establish MCS was the same as in our previous publications. 19 Briefly, poly 2-hydroxylethyl methacrylate (Poly-HEMA) gel (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA) was diluted into 12 mg/mL and coated on the bottoms of 24-well plates by 500 µL per well. Then, the plate was air-dried in a laminar flow cabinet and washed with PBS three times before use. A total of 5×10 4 cells were cultured in each Poly-HEMAtreated and untreated well. Cells were morphologically monitored daily and used for subsequent experiments.
Migration and invasion assays
In vitro analysis of invasion and migration was performed using a Transwell system (8 µm pore size; Corning, NY, USA), according to the manufacturers' instructions. Matrigel (BD Bioscience, Bedford, MA, USA) was diluted in serumfree DMEM (Hyclone, Logan, UT, USA) with the volume ratio 1:8 and then coated into the upper chamber for invasion assay. Cells were trypsinized and resuspended in the medium without serum or growth factors. Basal mediums with 20% FBS were added to the bottom of the transwells. The abovedescribed cell suspensions (400 µL containing 50,000 and 100,000 cells for migration and invasion assays, respectively) were added to the insert and incubated for 24 hours at 37°C. The cells were fixed with methanol, and the cells inside the inserts were removed with cotton swabs. The invasive and migratory cells were stained with 0.1% crystal violet for 20 minutes and then were photographed through microscope.
cell viability assay
Cell viability was measured utilizing Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8) cell assay kits (BestBio, Shanghai, China) according to the manufacturer's protocol. For cell proliferation assay, 5×10 4 cells were seeded in the Poly-HEMA treated or untreated wells of a 24-well plate in triplicate. The proliferation curves were made based on OD values of each well at four time points (24, 48, 72 , and 96 hours) from three independent experiments. To measure the concentration-dependent cytotoxicity of cisplatin in ovarian cancers MCS cells and adherent cells (ADCs), cells after 3 days of growth in suspension or adhesion were exposed to 1, 5, 10, 30, 50, 70, or 100 µM of cisplatin for 36 hours before CCK-8 assay. Cell viability was calculated according to the manufacturer's formula and 50% inhibitory concentrations (IC50) value was calculated from the manufacturer's software. To measure the effect of targeting Bcl-2 in platinum resistance, cells were pretreated with 0.1 µM ABT-737 (Selleckchem, Houston, TX, USA) or siRNA before exposure to cisplatin.
Gene expression profile mining
The Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) dataset, including the expression data, metadata, and probe set annotations, were 
apoptosis analysis
After treatment with cisplatin for 24 hours, the cells, including ADC, MCS, ABT-737-treated, and siRNA-treated, were harvested with 0.25% trypsin and washed twice with cold PBS. Then, the cells were resuspended and incubated with propidium iodide and fluorescein isothiocyanate-Annexin V (BD Bioscience) for 15 minutes in the dark. Analysis of apoptotic cells was performed on a FACScan flow cytometer, and the data were analyzed using the software Flowjo.
sirna transfection
Apoptosis analysis Bcl-2 siRNA and scramble siRNA were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Dallas, TX, USA). Cells were transfected with siRNA after 2 days of growth in suspension or adhesion, using lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Western blotting
The protein extraction and SDS-PAGE gel electrophoresis were described as earlier. 19 Total protein concentrations were measured with a Bradford protein assay kit (Beyotime, Shanghai, China). The anti-Bcl-2 antibody was purchased from ImmunoWay Biotechnology Company (Suzhou, China). The anti-β-actin antibody was purchased from Abcam (Cambridge, UK). The others were purchased from Cell Signaling Technology (Danvers, MA, USA). The immunoreactive proteins were visualized using the MiniBIS Pro gel imaging system (DNR, Jerusalem, Israel). All the experiments were independently repeated at least three times. One representative picture of each experiment is shown in the figures. The results were quantified by ImageJ software and normalized to β-actin.
graphs and statistical analyses
The heatmap was graphed by Heml 1.0.3.7. All the other data were graphed and analyzed using software Graphpad Prism 6. Migration rates, invasion rates, frequencies of dead cells, cell viability, and IC50 were compared by two-tailed, unpaired Student's t-test. A P-value of 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance.
Results
Ovarian cancer Mcs is proliferation arrested but invasive
In our previous study, we established suspended MCS models of several ovarian cancer cells and observed that the MCS cells had stagnant proliferation, prolonged survival time, and cisplatin resistance in comparison with ADCs. 19 In this study, we chose SKOV-3 cells due to their satisfying suspension effect. From the second day of suspension, the floating cells aggregated into compact oval or round masses with tight intercellular connections, which is morphologically different from ADCs ( Figure 1A ). Compared with ADCs, the MCS cells remained in a proliferation quiescent state, with stable numbers of cells during the cultivation periods (P,0.05 from days 2 to 4; Figure 1B ). However, when the cell migration and invasion were examined, the trypsinized MCS cells showed a significant increase in the number of tumor cells that invaded through Matrigel and migrated through filters compared with ADCs (P=0.0126 and P,0.0001; Figure 1C-F) . These results indicate that MCS has its own advantages not only in cell survival but also in tumor metastasis.
Next, we accessed several proteins playing key roles in ovarian cancers to reveal the possible signaling pathways behind the unique behaviors of MCS. In SKOV-3 cells, phosphorylation of AKT, ERK, and MEK was downregulated in MCS ( Figure 1G and H). In MCS of OVCAR-3 cells which has inferior ability to form MCS, phosphorylation of AKT was also decreased, but that of MEK/ERK changed little ( Figure 1G and H).
Ovarian cancer Mcs is highly resistant to platinum-induced apoptosis
To investigate the drug resistance of MCS cells, cisplatin with different concentrations was used to treat the suspended and ADCs. After exposure to increasing concentrations of cisplatin, MCS cells showed a lower percentage of dead cells than that of ADCs (Figure 2A ). MCS demonstrated significant superiority over ADCs in cell viability when cisplatin ranged between 5 and 70 µM (P,0.05). Accordingly, cisplatin achieved a much higher IC50 in MCS cells than that in ADC (34.53 vs 76.49 µM, P=0.002; Figure 2B ). These indicated that the MCS cells have a greater drug resistance to cisplatin than ADCs. To investigate whether apoptosis was responsible for this drug resistance, we assessed the frequencies of cisplatin-induced apoptosis by flow cytometry and Western blot. With the same concentration (30 µg/mL) of cisplatin, the frequencies of apoptotic ADCs were significantly higher than those of MCS cells (15.95% vs 9.45%, P=0.0467; Figure 2C and D). In accordance, less caspase-3 and caspase-9 were activated in MCS cells than those in ADCs in the presence of cisplatin ( Figure 2E and F) . These data revealed that MCS cells developed cisplatin resistance, at least partially, through avoiding platinum-induced apoptosis in this process.
Bcl-2 levels are augmented in ovarian cancer Mcs with cisplatin
To uncover the molecules that were responsible for the impaired drug-induced apoptosis in MCS, we searched GEO databases and found one dataset (GSE73064) that compared expression profiles of magnetic-sorted ovarian cancer cells from matched primary tumors, ascites, and metastases of five high-grade serous ovarian cancer patients. GO analyses were performed in genes with differential expressions between metastatic and ascitic cells (P,0.05 and fold change .2 or ,0.5). Thirteen genes were identified within the GO term "intrinsic apoptotic signaling pathway in response to DNA damage", with Bcl-2, CDIP1, RPS27L, PYCARD, CIDERB, and PIK3R1 upregulated in ascitic cells and EPHA2, SFN, ST20, TP73, HIPK2, PML, and TP63 downregulated ( Figure 3A) . Among the six upregulated genes, we first excluded CDIP1, RPS27L, PYCARD, and CIDEB, due to their proapoptotic roles by literature. Between the rest two genes, we chose Bcl-2 for further investigation because it is a potent antiapoptotic gene as well as a potential target for ovarian cancer therapy. In the same dataset, the expression level of Bcl-2 was elevated in ascitic cells compared with that in metastatic cells and primary cells ( Figure 3A) . 
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Yang et al to ADCs in both SKOV-3 cells and OVCAR-3 cell lines ( Figure 3B and C). In addition, the levels of Bcl-2 in MCS cells and ADCs were not significantly altered when treated with cisplatin ( Figure 2E and F) . Therefore, we speculated that the antiapoptotic property of Bcl-2 might contribute to the platinum resistance of MCS.
Downregulation of Bcl-2 reverses cisplatin resistance in ovarian cancer Mcs
To examine whether Bcl-2 contributes to the anti-cisplatininduced apoptosis in ovarian cancer MCS, we used a commercial siRNA to block the effect of Bcl-2. Downregulation of Bcl-2 indeed enhanced the sensitivity of MCS cells to cisplatin ( Figure 4A ) and thus lowered the IC50 of cisplatin by 58.5% (P=0.0018; Figure 4B ). The siRNA did not significantly enhance the antitumor ability of cisplatin in ovarian ADCs (P=0.0947; Figure 4B ). Importantly, after treatment with the siRNA, the IC50 value of cisplatin in MCS cells became no longer significantly different from that in ADCs (P=0.2754; Figure 4B ). These results indicated that interference with Bcl-2 enhanced the antitumor activity of cisplatin, especially in ovarian cancer MCS cells. Western blot revealed that downregulation of Bcl-2 raised expression of caspase-3 in both MCS cells and ADCs in the presence of cisplatin ( Figure 4C) . Importantly, the cleavages of caspase-3 and -9 were obviously elevated by the siRNA in the drug-exposed ovarian cancer MCS (Figure 4C and D) . We also observed an increased cleaved caspase-3, but not cleaved caspase-9, in ADCs with cisplatin when Bcl-2 was knocked down (Figure 4C and D) . The activation of caspase-3 and -9 indicates that downregulation of Bcl-2 could reverse the cisplatin resistance in ovarian cancer MCS by inhibition of its antiapoptotic effect.
Targeted inhibitor of Bcl-2 sensitizes ovarian cancer Mcs to cisplatin treatment
Based on the above results, we speculated that the Bcl-2 inhibitors could be utilized as a chemosensitizer for treatment of ovarian cancer peritoneal metastasis with cisplatin. Therefore, we utilized ABT-737, a specific targeting inhibitor of Bcl-2, to block the effect of Bcl-2 in MCS. Treatment with ABT-737 significantly enhanced MCS cells' sensitivity to cisplatin ( Figure 5A ), and thus lowered the IC50 to cisplatin by 88.2% (P=0.0027; Figure 5B ). Besides, when treated with ABT-737, the IC50 of cisplatin in MCS cells became similar to that in ADCs with no significant difference (P=0.1929; Figure 5B ). We also found that ABT-737 sensitized ovarian ADCs to cisplatin and reduced the IC50 by 61.8% in ADCs (P=0.0261; Figure 5B ). In the ABT-737-treated cells, caspase-3 and -9 were both further activated in MCS cells and ADCs ( Figure 5C and D) . Based on these, we believe that targeting Bcl-2 sensitizes ovarian cancer MCS to cisplatin treatment in our MCS model.
Discussion
Instead of the classic patterns of hematogenous or lymphatic metastasis, peritoneal seeding is the most common pathway for the spread of ovarian cancer. At the first diagnosis of ovarian cancer, approximately two-thirds of the patients developed peritoneal carcinomatosis and one-third of the patients developed ascites, which are closely associated with poor survival. 20 Furthermore, 30%-50% of patients responded to primary treatments and had relapses mainly intraperitoneally. [21] [22] [23] The spreading cells that shed from the local ovarian cancer formed MCS with multiple advantages in survival and invasion. In our previous and present studies, MCS maintained its structure as long as 30 days in vitro and invaded and migrated exceedingly, behaving likes cancer stem cells. 19 The quiescent MCS that survived the treatments may wake up in a later phase and cause tumor relapse as well as chemoresistance. Especially, despite quiescent growth, the MCS cells showed more aggressive phenotypes in migration and invasion ability when resuspended. Therefore, it is critical to overcome the MCS-related chemoresistance during the treatment of advanced ovarian cancer with peritoneal metastasis. When comparing the signaling pathways in the two MCS models, the MEK/ERK pathway was depressed in SKOV-3 MCS, but changed little in the OVCAR-3 cells which had inferior suspension ability. Thus, we speculate that the MEK/ERK signaling pathway may be involved in the formation of MCS. The depressed AKT in MCS of both cell lines was probably a result of proliferation quiescent or nonadherence state in MCS.
Nonetheless, present treatment methods can hardly solve peritoneal metastasis, which is closely associated with the effect of MCS for several reasons. First of all, intravenous or oral chemotherapy has to pass the peritoneal-plasma barrier, which creates a concentration differential favorable to tumors in peritoneal cavities. 24 Secondly, intraperitoneal chemotherapy achieves high local concentration, but does not pass the barrier of drug resistance of MCS, as indicated above. In the present study, the IC50 for SKOV-3 cell MCS was as high as 76.5 µg/mL. Thus, overcoming the chemoresistance of MCS is one of the most important issues for treatment of ovarian cancer peritoneal carcinomatosis. Xing et al reported that target inhibiting p27 or P-glycoprotein reversed resistance to taxanes in MCS. 15, 16 However, platinum is the most important chemotherapeutic 
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Dysregulation of apoptosis, especially the intrinsic apoptotic pathway, is considered a hallmark of cancer. 25 Apoptosis induced by platinum is generally considered a response to the subsequent DNA damage. 26 We studied the differentially expressed genes in the ascitic cells and their primary/ metastatic compartments in patients with ovarian cancer (GSE73064) and found 13 such genes, including Bcl-2, within the GO term "intrinsic apoptotic signaling pathway in response to DNA damage". High level of Bcl-2 expression was detected in primary ovarian cancers. 27 Bcl-2 is an antiapoptotic molecular that modulates the intrinsic apoptotic pathway by neutralizing the mitochondrial permeabilizers such as Bax and Bak. 28 The downstream caspase cascade includes caspase-3 and caspase-9. 28 In the online dataset analysis, we found an even higher level of Bcl-2 expression in the ascitic cells. This augmentation was also validated in our following study, with inactivation of caspase-3/-9 in MCS derived from two ovarian cancer cell lines. It is plausible that the increased Bcl-2 contributed to the inactivation of caspase-9/-3 as well as the attenuated cisplatin-induced apoptosis. In consideration of its potential role in antiapoptosis and drug resistance, we attempted to examine whether targeting this molecule could reverse the chemoresistance in ovarian cancer MCS. We found that knockdown of Bcl-2 by siRNA or blockage of Bcl-2 by a proteinase inhibitor, ABT-737, resulted in enhancement of cisplatin-induced apoptosis of MCS. Downregulation of Bcl-2 expression reduced the IC50 of cisplatin for MCS by 58.5%, and targeting inhibition of Bcl-2 reduced the IC50 by 88.2%. These results indicate that the elevated Bcl-2 accounts for cisplatin resistance in the SKOV-3 MCS model, and targeting it may reverse this chemoresistance. This resistance-reversing effect in MCS is of potentially great value because peritoneal metastasis and ascites formation in refractory ovarian cancers remain a rough issue with inferior treatment outcome and survival, especially when platinum resistance occurs. Intractable ascites also impairs the patients' quality of life and even leads to significant morbidity. 7 Our in vitro data indicate that the Bcl-2 inhibition strategy may overcome the problem of platinum resistance of MCS, and may help improve the chemotherapy effect on ovarian cancer peritoneal metastasis, and therefore, potentially benefit the patients' survival and quality of life clinically. Yet, our data were based on limited types of cell models, and this presumption needs further investigations by other cell lines or primary cells.
ABT-737 and its derivatives ABT-263 (navitoclax) and are Bcl-2 family protein inhibitors that have an anticancer potential as single agents or in combination with conventional chemotherapy. 29 Many clinical trials with them are currently undergoing for various solid cancers and hematological cancers. 29 Particularly, the trial NCT02591095 is a Phase II clinical study on the efficacy of ABT-263 in platinum-resistant/refractory ovarian cancer. However, there are no such clinical studies on ovarian cancer peritoneal metastasis. Thrombocytopenia is the main adverse reaction and this limits the usage of Bcl-2 inhibitors. 30 Intraperitoneal infusion of chemotherapeutic agents has been widely accepted; thus, we considered that the Bcl-2 inhibitors could also be administrated intraperitoneally for the treatment of MCS as well as for avoidance of their severe side effects.
Conclusion
In summary, upregulation of Bcl-2 modulated platinuminduced apoptosis in the SKOV-3 MCS model, and targeting this molecule reversed this effect. This suggests that the Bcl-2 may be a key gene in chemoresistance of MCS and provides us a preliminary strategy to help overcome chemoresistance of advanced ovarian cancer with peritoneal metastasis and/or refractory ascites. These conclusions are yet to be studied and confirmed in other cell lines and primary cells.
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